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Drought Risk Profiling (DRP): problem statement
How to develop a DRP?
Drought Hazard assessment & mapping (indicators, case studies)
Drought Vulnerability assessment (components, approaches)
Blending to create a DRP

Re-cap from DRMM steps
Drought Risk Management Mainstreaming basic steps:
FOCUS

Disaster Risk Profiling: the general context
 Disaster risk profiles in general, and thus DRPs in the case of drought, form
the basis of implementation of the proactive risk reduction approach as
recognized by different initiatives
(Ref.: Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) (UNISDR, 2012);
UN Advocacy Policy Framework (APF) on drought (UNCCD, 2013))
 Risk profiling helps direct the policy and programmatic focus onto the
underlying causes of droughts (risks) rather than their effects (impacts)
(UNDP, 2011), since they show the combined physical and socio-economic
pressure on a community at a specified scale (e.g. river basin, region, country,
etc.) and help to determine who and what is at risk and why.

As such, assessing Drought Risk is a pre-condition
to the correct identification of mitigation measures

Drought Risk Profiling: problem statement
 No unique definition of risk. Risks of drought occurrence depend on the
combination of exposure to natural Hazard events and the social, economic and
environmental Vulnerability (or resilience) to these challenges in the affected
communities
 Many indicators to characterize the drought hazard are available, yet the
selection of the most appropriate(s) indicators under the specific context is still
challenging
 Many frameworks to assess vulnerability to drought exist, yet specifying the
most relevant components of vulnerability must be tailored to the specific
context and characteristics of the area under investigation  challenging
 Although disaster risk profiles of different formats (matrix, curves, factsheets,
maps, etc.) have been investigated for different hazards, and in some cases (e.g.
floods) methodologies for developing them are well elaborated, in the case of
drought risk profiles common and standard methodologies are lacking

How to Develop a Drought Risk Profile?

The profiling of drought risk involves:

A. the analysis of the climatic hazard (drought hazard)
B. the subsequent analysis of vulnerability/resilience factors, using
various indicators tailored to the context and specificities of the
region under investigation
C. the combination/integration of the above two

A. Drought Hazard Assessment & Mapping






No unique universal drought hazard index (due to the subjectivity in the
definition of drought and the complexity of drought phenomena)
Plethora of indices of different complexity per type (hydrological,
meteorological, agricultural, etc.)
Latest advances: Combination, aggregation (e.g. US Drought Monitoring, NDMC, 2008)
Selection ~ local specificities & criteria
Common Indicators

Standard Precipitation Index (SPI)
Percent Normal Precipitation and percentiles/ deciles
Reconnaissance Drought Index (RDI)
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI)
Soil Moisture Anomaly
Crop Moisture Index (CMI)
Low Flow Q90
Base Flow Index
Regional Streamflow Deficiency Index (RSDI)
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
Standardized Vegetation Index (SVI)
Surface Water Supply Index (SWSI)

Related parameters
Precipitation, Evapotranspiration
Soil moisture, Vegetation
Streamflow, Groundwater level

A. Drought Hazard Assessment & Mapping:
Criteria for Indicators














The selection of an appropriate
index which minimizes on one side
the hydrological information/ data
required, while it is robust enough
to accurately characterize the
drought hazard is challenging

Suitability for drought types of concern
Capacity of integration, combination
Clarity and validity
Data availability and consistency, reproducibility
Temporally and spatial sensitivity
Diagnostic ability
Statistical consistency
Linked with water management goals (and available responses: DMPs)
Transparency
Quantitative and qualitative assessment potential
Uncertainty quantification potential
Forecasting ability

The Drought Hazard Indicator (DHI)
Investigating the spatial and temporal variability of drought
hazard based on a new index accounting for the intensity,
magnitude, duration and frequency of drought events, which
is based on easily obtained monthly precipitation data.

1. Calculate the SPI-12 (fitting a 2-parameter Gamma distribution to the 12-month
cumulative precipitation) for each rain gauge in the area, for a minimum 30-year period
 Identify the drought episodes within the reference period (SPI<0 onset, and reaches a
value <-1)
 Calculate drought magnitude (DM) for each event

2. Post –process (meta-analysis) the results of SPI-12, and derive 4 new sub-indicators
reflecting: recurrence, severity, magnitude, duration
3. Classification of the 4 sub-indicators and assignment of relevant scores
4. Blending to produce DHI (weights based on AHP, equal), and classify DHI
5. Interpolation of the DHIs across the rain gauges to obtain coverage for the entire area
and a drought hazard map
Ref.: Kossida and Mimikou, 2015

The 4 sub-indicators of DHI
FRQ

number of drought episodes (events) observed within the
used as metrics
reference period (expressed as absolute number or as % over of “recurrence”
the total duration of the period of analysis)

FRQ24

number of drought episodes with duration > 24 months,
within the reference period. This sub-indicator is used as a
sensible descriptor of prolonged drought

used as metrics
of “severity”

DMmax maximum drought magnitude observed within the reference
period.

used as metrics
of “magnitude”

dMAX

used as metrics
of “duration”

maximum duration (in months) among the drought episodes
observed within the reference period.

Case Study 1: Drought analysis in the Ali-Efenti RB, GR



17 rain gauges
30 years (1981-2010), 2 sub-periods

DHI in the Ali-Efenti RB, GR
 DHI across all stations: -6% in 1996-2010
 The max DHI value in 1996-2010 (2.75 in
Deskati station) is 10% higher
 Overall, in 60% of the stations the DHI has
decreased in 1996-2010; in 24% of the it has
increased
 In 1981-1995 the drought hazard was more
significant in the Northern part of the
catchment (DHI > 2); it has now “migrated” to
the southern part.

Ref.: Kossida, 2015

Case Study 2: Drought analysis in Upper Tiber Basin, IT



45 rain gauges
94 years (1917-2011), 3 sub-periods

DHI in the Upper Tiber Basin, IT
 1917-2011: medium-high vulnerability in the
Southern and Eastern parts, the north-central
part is much less affected.
 Evolutionary comparison across every 30-year
sub-period: spatial shift and a temporal trend
(increased trends of the drought frequency,
duration and intensity, are clearly observed
from 1980 onwards)
 The validity of DHI as an indicator suitable to
represent the drought hazard severity has been
tested against observed impacts on the water
levels of lake Trasimeno. Low levels in the lake
are observed during periods with high DHI
values, and vice-versa. The temporal behaviour
of DHI reflects very well the variations of the
water levels, clearly identifying the periods
affected by droughts.

Ref.: Maccioni et al., 2015

B. Assessment of D&WS Vulnerability
A vulnerability assessment is the process of identifying,
Background
quantifying, and scoring the vulnerabilities in a system,
with an ultimate target to identify risk, define priorities,
select alternative response strategies or formulate new

 Many concepts and definitions of vulnerability, analyzed by many authors
 The most common concept: it describes the degree to which a socio-economic system
or physical assets are either susceptible or resilient to the impact of natural hazards
 It is determined by a combination of several factors (physical, social, economic,
environmental) which are interacting in space and time (e.g. conditions of human
settlements, infrastructure, public policy and administration, organizational abilities,
social inequalities, economic patterns, etc. )
 It is inversely related to the capacity to cope and recover or adapt
 Multiple methods have been proposed to systematize vulnerability. They can be
generally grouped under two perspectives:
(a) the technical or engineering sciences perspective  focus on the physical
aspects of the system and on the assessment of hazards and their impacts
(b) the social sciences perspective  the role of human systems in mediating the
impacts is acknowledged
 Various conceptual models and frameworks have been proposed to quantify & measure
vulnerability, with their own advantages and drawbacks

B. Assessment of D&WS Vulnerability
Methods & Approaches
 Quantitative drought vulnerability assessments are difficult, defining quantification
criteria and methods is still a challenge
 The most common assessment methods: vulnerability curves (intensity-damage
functions), fragility curves, damage matrices, vulnerability profiles, vulnerability
indicators/ indices
 Indicator-based assessments are the most common and widely used, expressing
drought vulnerability through a number of proxy indicators or through composite
indices
 The use of a composite index to assess the vulnerability could result into loss of
information or over-simplification, as compared to the use of numerous indicators
which allow for a more comprehensive analysis
 On the other hand, the condensed information provided by composite indices allows
for a broad variety of issues to be addressed through a single value, an easy
communication to stakeholders and to decision makers, and they have thus been
adopted in a number of water-related studies

B. Assessment of D&WS Vulnerability
Factors adding complexity, Challenges
The assessment complexity is attributed to the fact that drought vulnerability is:
a) multi-dimensional and differential: it varies from a physical context to another, with a
wide variety of impacts strongly correlated to regional characteristics
b) scale dependent: with regard to the unit of analysis e.g. individual, local, regional,
national etc.
c) Dynamic: the characteristics that influence vulnerability are continuously changing in
time and space)
This complexity is also further exacerbated by:
 the existing conflicting views on the concept of vulnerability and its constitutive
elements and key drivers
 the lack of universal frameworks, and lack of consensus around the criteria,
parameters and thresholds used

B. Assessment of DV
Some parameters

























Population density and Growth rate
Rural population density
Literacy rate
Poverty rate
Total water use per sector, Susceptibility of a water user
Population without access to improved water (% of total)
Income per capita
% of workforce that works within community
GDP form agriculture, Farm income
Agricultural employment (% of total)
% of Irrigated area over agricultural areas
Area without any irrigation potential (%)
Crop yield sensitivity
Number of different crop categories, Crop diversification index
Presence of government irrigation scheme
Irrigation water use efficiency
Losses in the water supply network
Number of animal units/number of holdings
Number of different livestock categories
Insurance (€/agricultural holdings) , Subsidies (€/agric. holdings)
Access to credit
Governance (Share of tax revenue)
Coping options (labor in HH industries)
Legal & institutional frameworks

Vulnerability to Drought & Water Scarcity
Exposure, Sensitivity
(relates to DPSIR -pressures and state)
Water Resources availability/ exploitation
Water Demand/ needs
Population
Land Use
Economy & Living conditions
Infrastructure
Practices & Awareness
Ecosystem Goods & Services
Potential Impacts
(relates to DPSIR -impacts)
Environmental/ Ecological
Economic
Social
Adaptive capacity
(relates to DPSIR -responses)
Ability, Resources and Willingness to mitigate,
respond, recover
Institutions
Legislative framework
Economy
Technical capacity
Education
Social perception

B. Assessment of D&WS Vulnerability
Suggestions, Remedies?

Question

State-of-the-Art
- Multiple schools, and
vulnerability frameworks/ models
- Combination, aggregation
- Selection ~ specificities & criteria
Suggestion

How to define the main objectives of the
DV assessment?

The most important goal of the DV assessment and
quantification is its use in supporting risk reduction
strategies, and its operational application in the decisionmaking processes

DV cuts across different temporal and
spatial scales, and sectors: agriculture,
livestock, domestic, tourism, etc.
Should we address everything? Where to
start from?

Link the selection of DV components to the local study
context
DV definition inevitably requires the prioritization of the
most important components and pressing factors which
shape a region’s potential risk

What s important in the context of water
stressed areas?

The pressing (or limiting) factor is usually the balance
between water availability and demand, for the various
economic sectors (incl. the environment)
Unmet demand, which is associated with different drivers ,
and water supply reliability, are commonly the limiting
factors and main pressures leading to increased vulnerability

The Drought Vulnerability Index (DVI)
data on unmet demand/ water
supply reliability unavailable 
estimates, proxies modeling

 Estimate unmet demand at sub-catchment
 Calculate 3 sub-indicators, which reflect metrics of: reliability, distance to target (to meet
demand) and resilience to extreme conditions
 Classify and assign scores to the sub-indicators
 Blend the sub-indicators to a DVI

Why unmet demand? Captures
drivers, pressures; is multidimensional, multi-scale, dynamic;
directly feeds risk reduction
strategies
How to estimate it? WRMM / WBM
(e.g. WEAP21)

The 3 sub-indicators of DVI
REL

percent (%) of years with unmet demand within the period of
analysis

used as metrics of “water
supply reliability”

DIS

Average unmet demand within the period of analysis as
percentage (%) of the respective total demand

used as metrics of “distance
to target”

EXT

Maximum annual unmet demand within the period of analysis as metrics of “resilience to
percentage (%) of the respective total demand of that same year extreme conditions”

Case Study: Vulnerability analysis in Ali-Efenti RB, GR










Drainage area: 2,920 km2 (1/3 of Pinios )
Population: 190,276 inhabitants
Mean Annual Precipitation: 460-1,630 mm
Land Use: 33% Forest, 33% Agriculture, 31% Pasture,
2% Urban
Main crops: cotton, maize, alfalafa, sugarbeet, (wheat)
Extensive irrigation, low efficiency
Water stress, unmet demand is highly pronounced
during the summer
Over-abstraction  degradation of groundwater
resources, declining groundwater levels
Week institutional and policy setting

WRMM set-up
WEAP21
node-based
monthly resolution
Calibrated and
validated for 19801994
 Baseline (reference)
period 1995-2010





WRMM results: unmet demand

DVI in Ali-Efenti RB
 1981-2010: 29% of sub-catchments class 3; 24% in
class 2; 47% in class 1
 1981-1995 to 1996-2010: overall increase in
vulnerability ~ 0.37, which represents 37% of a
class span (1/3rd of a class)
 The South-eastern part is most vulnerable
(medium to high degree of vulnerability) in 19812010 (spatial expansion)
 Vulnerability increases in: Mesdani, Ali-Efenti, AliEfenti1, Pamissos

Schema: Integrating DRP and DV to obtain Risk

Drought Risk Index (DRI)
 Estimate the Drought Risk Index (DRI)

Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability  DRI = DHI x DVI
 GIS processing for matching of spatial resolutions required

Case Study: Drought Risk Profile
In Ali-Efent RB, GR
 1981-2010:
Moderate risk in the Northern part and some
areas in the Center
High risk in the South-eastern part
Very high risk in an small area in the Center
 Evolution of risk:
Shift of the risk areas towards the Southern
part of the basin:
 the northern part of the is becoming less
prone (risk classes decline), while the southeastern part becomes more prone (risk
classes increase from low to high).
The highest increases in the DRI: Mesdani,
Ali-Efenti where the main irrigated areas are
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